
Cachitas Now! is the expression of searches, transitions and contradictions 

plurality. It is the collective struggle not to conform with static tags, the 

reflection of a search of what we are, being and (not) being. Facing our own 

history, music, aesthetics and lyrics.

https://open.spotify.com/artist/1MnBTKX5qdlyauAKfJ33dI?si=ZUgDSPbGSoieQx6tLjpZww
https://www.youtube.com/user/CumbiaCachitera
https://www.facebook.com/cachitasnow
https://cachitasnow.com
https://www.instagram.com/cachitasnow/
https://twitter.com/cachitasnow
https://soundcloud.com/cachitas-now
infocachitas@gmail.com


Formed in 2012 in La Plata, Argentina, Cachitas Now! is a 
cumbia band that combines folklore tradition, tango and 
traditional cumbia, transforming them into contemporary 
sound. Basing on this idea, musicians with very different 
trajectories were united, each one contributing their own 
personal and musical experience.
The band is a part of the growing scene of cumbia bands, 
mostly made up of musicians coming from other genres, who 
some years ago decided to start a dialogue with the cumbia 
tradition of Latin America and began to revert the traditional 
tropical repertoire composing and expressing themselves in 
the style of cumbia.



Cachitas Now! compose their own songs. Their lyrics refer to 
social problems, to empowered women, to sexual dissidence, to 
everyday love stories in a context of freedom and a search of 
healthy relations.
Their message is based on the certainty that there are other 
forms of linking, that the hetero norm has to be overthrown, 
along with macho approach and the idea of romantic love - all 
that without leaving aside the joy and dance that are always a 
priority in the presentations.
The band has a huge experience of participating in various 
scenarios, parties, festivals, carnivals and events, which took 
place in different public spaces, as a commitment to struggles 
and organizations that claim the right of all the people to decide, 
with music as a source of professional development.
Of particular note are the following events:  Plaza del Congreso 
for voting of Legal, Safe and Free Abortion and Absolution for 
Hugui; Casa Brandon, Matienzo Cultural Center in CABA;  
Marches of LGTBIQ Pride, festivals for the Transtravesti workforce; 
National Women’s Meeting N ° 34 (La Plata); Plaza Moreno 
against the closure of cultural centers; villas of CABA with the 
gender spaces of La Garganta Poderosa newspaper; shows in 
women's prisons in La Plata.
After releasing their first album Cumbia Desgenerada, the band 
performed their new compositions recorded during 2018, which 
were included in their second album Chonga, with the 
participation of such artists as BIFE, Sudor Marika, Tita Print and 
Cumbia Nena.
The band is currently producing a series of parties in Buenos 
Aires called FestiChonga Mimosa, in order to concentrate 
transfeminist artists and exhibitors in one space of artistic 
exchange.
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CACHITAS NOW! feat. PAZ - Chonga

https://www.telam.com.ar/notas/201904/346995-cumbia-cachitas-feminista.html
https://www.pagina12.com.ar/210563-moviendo-las-cachitas
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oeVdC1ag5Lw


CACHITAS NOW! is 

Melisa Lobos (voice) 
Noelia Sinkunas (keyboard) 

Tomás Llancafil Williams (voice and electric guitar) 

Melisa Montejano (electric bass) 
Guadalupe Mambrin (octapad) 

Jonás Gómez Dip (dominican güira) 

Matías Rodríguez (timbales)

CACHITAS NOW! - Trampas

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b9t6Jjs7adA
https://www.instagram.com/meli_cachitasnow/
https://www.instagram.com/noeliasinkunas/
https://www.instagram.com/tomasllanwill/
https://www.instagram.com/melimontejano/
https://www.instagram.com/guada.mambrin/
https://www.instagram.com/jonaseltucu/
https://www.instagram.com/matiasleonel.ok/


Cachitas Now! 

CONTACT 

ARG +54 9 221 420 3706 

infocachitas@gmail.com




